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Fourteen Members

BlueKey Initiates
Blue Key, national leadership

fraternity, at N. 0., State Col--
’lege, tapped fifteen new mem-
fibers into its. group last Thurs-
day and Friday.
The initiation banquet for the

new members will be held Fri-
day, January 22, at 6:30 p.m.
The Banquet will be held at_the

‘ Charcoal House.
The leadership positions held:

by the new' members are as fol-
lows. W. R.~‘Keen1s a senior and

Sigma Pi Sigma
Inducts Students
in Wed. Ceremony

Seventeen senior and graduate
students .in Engineering Phy-
sics and Nuclear Engineering
were initiated into Sigma Pi
Sigma, National Physics Honor
Society in a formal ceremony
Wednesday January 6, 1960. .
Sigma ‘Pi Sigma receives in-

to membership physics students
and others in closely related
fields when such Students attain
high standards of scholarship,
promisefiof professional merit,
and academic distinction. Scho-
lastic requirements for member-
ship in the society are compar-
honorary societies.

“ 1. Membership ‘in Sigma ‘Pi Sig-
ma is the highest scholastic
honor conferred exclusively on
students of physics and closely
related subjects. Election to
membership implies not only
hat the student has attained a
'gh standard of scholarship,

but also that he has respect of
his fellow students and the fac-
The newly initiated members

are: George R. Barber, Fredera-
ick A. Bryan, nJr.,j Roy L.
-Champion, Francis 0. Cobb,

' Jimmie S. Daughtry, William Y.
Epling, Nripenda K. Ganguly,
Arthur J. Gross, John W. .Hall,
Philip E. Hamrick, Harry M.
Mitchell, Claude G. Poncelet,
Charles H. Rutherford, Ronald
E. Sells, Gary T. Smith, Dean
A. Waters, Jimmie J. Wortman.

able to those of other national,

ulty of the‘Physic’s Department.

president of the Inter-Dormitory
Council. D. H. Cash, Jr. is a
senior and president of Tomp-
kins Textile Council. J. W. Ray
is a junior and chairman of the
Honor Code Board.

F. S. Madren is a junior and
treasurer of the Engineer’s
Council and also manager and
vice president of Bragaw dorm.
R. L. Moxingo is a junior and
is president of the Agriculture
Education Club and also was

'opresident of the State F. F. A.
J. R. Cooke Jr. is a junior and
is the. Vice-President of (the
Student Government.

C. E. Russell, Jr.,. is a junior
and secretary of the student
government. L. A. Daniels is
a junior and chairman of the
Consolidated University» Stu-
dent Council. R. H. Shultz is a
senior and is the vice-president
of the I. F. C.

P. I. Leggett is a junior and
the president of the .Is'unior
Class. Stan Timblin is a senior
and president of the College
Union. S. C. Mathews is a jun-I
ior and vice-president of the
YMCA. T. H. Eck is a junior
in the IFC activities chairman
and a member of Alpha Zeta.
H. W. Sigmon is a senior and is
the secretary of the College
Union. C. E. Libby is a mem-‘
ber of the faculty in the school
of Forestry ,and head of the
Pulp and Paper Technology
Dept.
The ideals of Blue Key are

that in American Colleges and
Universities (1) belief in God.
will be perpetuated and inten-.
slfied, (2)-the United States
Government will be supported
and defended, (3) established
Institutions of society and-prin-
ciples of good citizenship will
be preserved, and that through
the inspiration of Blue Key (1)
intellectual attainment and _a
desire to serve their college and
fellows are fostered among stu-
dents, (2)_ student problems are
studied and student life is.en-
riched, and (3) an institution’s
progress and best interests'are
stimulated and promoted.

. i“ The
‘ Committee stated in a recent
' edition of The Technician that

State College had. accepted an
invitation to participate in the
United Nations Model Assem-

College Union Forum

Hill, February 25-27.
Hundreds of students. from

v I other southern colleges and
universities will be attending
the three day conference which

! should be filled with heated de-
bates, walk-outs, parliamentary
procedure and accomplished
speakers. ‘
The N. C. State College dele-

gation will be representing
srael at the conference. The
Forum Committee encourages
all students who are interested
in going as me'm rs of the dele-
gationto call '1" come to the
College Union Activities ofl’ice
or further information. The
Forum Committee will holdper-
sonal interviews with everyone
who applies. .

bly whichjs to be held in Chapel

State To Participate..

In W Model Assembly
Final selections will be made

and announced later. The chosen
delegates will have an oppor-
tunity for a summary meeting
on the conference before going
to Chapel Hill.

Registration for- the confer-
ence is being held Thursday,
February 25, from 1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.mx ”in Chapel Hill. Dele-
‘gates attending the three day
conference will be excused from
their classes.
The main speaker for the

'United Nations Model Assem-
bly willibe Dr. Frank Graham,
fornier President of the Con-
solidated University of North
Carolina, 'former Senator, and
'a delegate to the U. N.

The experience of being a
part of this conference should be
invaluable in gaining a greater
knowledge of the work and
operation of the U. N. The
Forum. Committee hopes that
you will give this every consid-
eration.

an

Monday, Jan. “.19“

SG Protests Government Loan

Disclaimer Affidavit Clause
By Jim Page ‘

The seventh session. of the
State College Student Legisla-
ture was called to order ".once
again last Thursday night at
8. 15 by Vice-President Bob
Cooke.

Knox’s Report
After Secretary Charlie, Rus-

sel called the roll, and read the
minutes of the last meeting,
which were corrected to some
extent by Senator Wess McGee,
the meeting got under Way.
President Knox reported that he
intended to investigate the local-'
ization of the campus publica-
tions. ‘He also cleared up-some
misunderstanding which resulted
from his letter in the Technician

- directed toward the publications
managers especially the Agro-
meck’s.
At this point President Knox

presénted his views on the bill,
concerning the National Defense
Student Loyality Oath and Dis-
claimer Affidavit requirements.
President Knox, who is a recip-

ient of one of the loans, stated
that he thought that the loyal-
ity oath and affidavit had a
great many objectionable qual-
ities, but he thought that the
School should not do away with
the loans because they help many
attend college who would not
have the chance otherwise.

. Afterthe president’s report,
treasurer Ben Kittrell' made his
financial report“ to the legisla-
ture.

Monetary Appropriations
At the conclusion of this brief
report, the Budgetary and Fi-
nance Committee presented sev-
eral, proposed appropriations.
The first appropriation present-
ed was for the State College
Band. The band has asked for
$845.00 which would be used'for
band, awards and tour expenses.
This was discussed momentarily
then Senator Phil Carlton rose,
and said that he was seldom in
favor of many appropriations
their first presentation, but that
he was in favor of this one be-

Campus (Crier —
1 The College Union_Interna-
tional Committee will sponsor
1 film program on Thursday,
Ianuary 14, at‘ 8:00 p.m. in
the College Union Theater. The.

“The Seasons of .'ilms will be:
'Janada”, “The Wilderness of
Zin in Israel”, “Modern Land
1f the Vikings” from Sweden.
Coffee will be served follbwing .
thefilm pregram.

I! III :2!
Due to the many requests

from the student body; the
,leadline for reservations for the
Nassau trip has been extended
until 11:00 p.m. Monday, Jan-'
uary 18., No reservations will
be accepted after this time.

This trip is open to College
Union members and one guest.
Additional information may be
obtained in the College Union
Activities Office.

II! a 4-
At 7:00 p.m., on Thursday,

Jan. 14, Mr. Rod Reinecke will
present the third in a series of
talks on Courtship‘ and Mar-
riage in the North Parlor of the
YMCA. His topic will be «Mia-f
laid” or “The Meaning or Mean-
inglessness of sexuality." Every-
one who plans to attend Mrs..
Ethel Nash’s discussions later
on in the year should be pres-
ent for this talk.

:1:t a
All appeals to the Traffic Ap-

‘peals Committee should be made
on or before Jan. "18, 1960. The
committee will not meet Jan.
25 as examinations will be held
that. week. All traflic tickets
must be appealed or paid by‘the
18th or the fine will be included
in the admission charges.

_ * *., ,*
All students who _A wan grad-

uate in February and would like
to have a 1960 Yearbook mailed
to them in the spring should:

(1) go to the Business Office, and
pay the remainder of .their fee
($2.83). (2) Take the receipt
which" they will receive from the
Business Office to Mrs. Lucas,
Room 313, 1911 Building and
give her their permanent mail-
ing address.

'3 Sit It:«I.
All E. E. faculty members

and students are invited to at-..
tend the AIEE-IRE Joint Stu-
dent Branch meeting, which will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 19, at
7:00 p..m in Riddick 242. The
program will be “The Sandia
Story.” New officers will be
elect: '1 ' _

‘ a :1: :1:
Jobs are available for stu-

dents graduating at the end of
this semester as staff writers, for
The News and Observer here in
Raleigh. Any student who is in-
terested in this kind of work
permanently should contact
Woodrow Price _at the Observer-
Times Building on South "Mc-
Dowell Street.

it 5% ll!
:l‘he Fourdrinier Society will

me‘et Wednesday, Jan. 13, at .
7:00 in Robertson Laboratory of
Pulp and Paper Technology.
“The Great White Trackway”,
a film on the manufacture of
fine writing paper, will be

. shown.
a :1- . :1:

There will be a WKNC stafl’
meeting in the station lounge at
8:00 p.m., on Tuesday, Jan. 12.
It is very important that all
members be there. Those still
interested in joining the stafl
are also infited to attend.

[3‘ II, C
The Pershing Rifles will have

a meeting Tuesday, Jan. 12th
at 7:30 p.m. in the M. S. I
classroom. A

cause he thought that the band
had been one of the few bright
spots ”on the football field this
fall. With this remark the leg-
islature voted to.,give the band
the fulf’fiquested amount. The
next appropriation to be present-
ed was one in which the Persh-
ing Rifles asked for $1100.00
After a few minutes of discus-
sion it was decided that there
was not sufficient evidence to
give the PR’s this amount of
money, and that in fact there
was not sufficient evidence or
need so the bill was tabled till
this evidence could ‘be gathered.
Donald Duckworth of the pro-

motions committee ma‘ile his re-
port in which he brought out
that ”efforts were being made to
give the students more of an
idea on what is going on in the
S. G. meetings, whichincidently
is what I am trying to do in this
article. In the promotions com-
mittee it was also brought out
that possible dates for the S. G.
banquet were May 18, 19, 20.
However, several seniors found-

.fault with each of these dates
and the matter was turned back
over to the committee.
After several other minor

committee reports, Leslie Young
was sworn in as a Senator. ,

Government Loans
At this stage of the meeting

we heard from Senator John
Fulton and his Academic Aflairs
committee. (The fact of the mat-
ter is that we heard from Sena-
tor Fulton and his bill till near-
ly 12:15.) The main gist of the
bill was that the student body
of the college was against the
signing of the disclaimer afi'ida-
vit and the loyality oath on all
government loans, and that the
student body strongly recom-
mended that the chancellor file
a, protest to the affidavit and
loyality oath in behalf of the
student body with the federal
ence of his ofiice to eflhct the
repel of the oath and the af-
fidavit. _ .

This bill did not pass as stat-
ed but underwent changes in

government and use the infiu-‘

the course of the nigsht’ Ili£~
cussion. The bill as it pasad
stated that the student body an.
approved the disclaimer affidfi
vit requirement on the loans and
that a copy of our disapprove-
ment would be sent to the chan-
cellor of the college, the prod-
de'nt of the consolidated univer-
sity, the members of the board
of trustees, and the state con-
gressional members.
To start off the discussion of,

the bill before it passed, Dr
Clark of the local chapter of
the Association of College Pro-
fessors gave a talk statingithat
the Association had very strong
feelings against the affidavit"
and some feeling against the
oath. (Four other members of
the local chapter attended the
meeting with Dr. Clark.) After
Dr. Clark’s talk the floor was '
opened for discussion of the bill.
SenatorJohn Fulton led the

group in favor of passing the
bill and Senator Phil Carlton
led the group that was for .
changing the bill to some extent. '
There were several other mem-
bers whb voiced some very strong
opinions. Senator Carol White
of -the school of. engineering
“came through” with some very
good ideas entirely against the
(bill. Senator Gregory, also from: i
the school of engineering, was
also against the bill in its prey
ent form and presented some
very fine points to ‘verify his
stand. Senator Phil Carlton, who
proposed (for the most part)
the bill that finally passed, argu-
ed in 'favor of changing the bill
to, the form that has already .
been stated.

Fulton Active
Between every speaker seek-

ing to change or in anyway alter - ~ .
the proposed bill Senator John
Fulton rose and spoke k hi!
“peace” trying his best to tear
down his oponents argument,
and to build .up his own. Itcan
be said for him, however, that
he did present some good ideas.
Well after the “bull was shot”
pro and con on the matter each
side stating their arguments the
bill was passed with quite a few
alterations, the fact of the mat-
ter. is that it looked like a new
bill at the end of the meeting.

A group of 14 State College
Band members represented the
lina Intercollegiate Band which
9 and 10.
The event is sponsored each

year by the College Band Direc-
tors National Association.

, A committee made up of rep-
resentatives from the various

for the 1960 Band. ,
Robert A.-Barnes, director of

music at State '

National Ass iatiori.
‘ The followin‘ musicians were

college in the 1960 North Caro-_
performed in Concord January~

colleges in North Carolina met,
recently to select the personnel;

llege, 1a the
North Carolina S ta chairman
for the College Ba Directors

Intercollegiate" Band

Draws State Students
selected from State College:
Jack Bouknight, Norman Gone

and Wayne Lanier, Wilming-
ton; Robert Frazer, Charlotte;
Tom Jones, Brevard; Jerry Ken-
non and Eddie Stubbins, Greens-
boro; Ray McCrary, Lexington;
David Teague, . Granite Falls; ,
Plato Watts, Florence, South -,
Carolina; Douglas White, Aha.-
kie; Raymond Winton, Raleigh;
Tom Shinn, Asheville; and To.
Shumate, Cherryville.
The , two-day event was cul-

minated with a concert at 4 p.m.
on Sunday in Concord. Sign!!! r. V.
Rescher, “world famous can-
the 1960 Band. Lee Chit-II,
director of bands at Boston Ull- 7
varsity, was the (neatM
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It13 a welcome sight, indeed, to see that the Student
Governmenthas begun it’s function of legislating for
this school year. And, it is even more welcoming to see
that the Student Government has come forth with an
:Ilonorable and sensible resolution.

Last Thursday night, after much deliberation from
a good_number of the Legislature, a bill was pasSed
mug, in effect, that the s t body of State College
is opposed to the Disclaimer fiidavit of the National
Defense Education Act of 1958. (See story, page one.)

This newspaper has contended throughout this year
that the Afiidavit in question is not detrimental to
American principles We still hold this belief.
EHowever, the important part of the recent legislation
the Student Government is that they did not recOm-

mendthat this College withdraw from the Federal Loan
Program, because of its possible discriminatory under-
cur.rents Evidently, the Student Government realized
that such a recOmmendation would have hurt more stu-
dents here at State than it would have helped.
We hope that the Student Government will continue

to usediscretion and ferethought in dealing with such
iihpdrtant matters. And we also hope that they will
continue to deal with important matters.
lg. —Jn._

The Kids Who Scared Raleigh
(The following editorial, reprinted from the Charlotte Ob-

server, concerns the upcoming State Student Legislature, to
be held here in Raleigh on March 10, 11, and 12.)
Almost every year for the last quarter century a few
score of college kids have come to Raleigh, banded them-
selves into North Carolina Student Legislature and
proceeded to pass “bills” and “resolutions.”

For the students themselves it has been a valuable
ise in the legislative processes. For the general

public it has been a harmless game, hardly worthy of
notice beyond the walls of the old Capitol. .
Then came 1958 and a resolution favoring repeal of

file ban against inter-racial marriage in North Carolina.
The students passed it and the elders of state govern-
ment wecg, into a tizzy
The vernor and the Council . of State passed a

resolution of their own. It refused the use of the state’s
. legislative chambers to. these youngsters unless their
meetings are endorsed by a majority of the colleges and
universities from whence they come.
Now the screws are tightened a bit more. The keep-

ers of the Capitol will allow its use only rovided that
all the active heads of the calls 3 an universities
which may be represented at this 1960) meeting write
”to the Council of State signifying their sponsorship of
the meeting. .”

Haven’t these gentlemen anything more important to
do? Are they afraid these few. kids will undermine the
mfirm?foundations of the soveriegn state of North Caro-

What they enaet and what they vote down is not of
great concern to us. They have no more power to write
laws of the state than theinmates of Central Prison.
What if they are against capital unishment,1n favor

of the short ballot, against racial arriers, in favor of
a four-party system? hey certainly have a right to
their opinions. They ha e just as much right to the use
of the legislative chambers to declare those opinionsas
does. for instance, the State Democratic Executive Com-

The students may have asserted a minority view con-
cerning the Constitution. At least they have not mocked
that document as have their legislative elders on the

(’7‘ 11111.. r... a
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The Army R..OT.C. is not interested in excuses,

one "1'. WWAfl.‘~&l—x&-mmux1'11» «'1 15;, ~11.1.1..

§chwab. The
Army R.O.T.C., Schwab, does not give a damn who stole your
Brasso. War, Schwab, is HELL!

By Bill Marley
Again this week, news is slim

for the Greeks because of the
holidays. I do understand, how-
ever, thatmany good parties “a
la combo” were held this past
Saturday night. I know that in
our house, it looked like the
final big blast of Fall Rush
Week to which I’m sure our
neighbors and many “visitors”
will attest. * *
Let me say a few words a-

.to audition in order to replace

. be appreciated.

Editor’s Letter,
To the Editorof The Technician:

I’m a member of the “Blue-
notes”, a vocal recording group,
and I’111 also a student here at
State.

one of our members recently
resigned for personal reasons
and we are looking for a man
him.
We presently have a song in

the ‘fHot One Hundred" in Bill-
Board, Cash_Box, Music Report-
er, and all the major charts. We
are to appear on American
Bandstand with Dick Clark, on
Thursday, January 14, so it is
a wonderful opportunity for
someone. . 5

We‘ have a temporary man for
the time being, but need to start
Working with a permanent re-
placement as soon as possible.

I- would like for you to let the
men here at State College know
of our need. It certainly Would

If you can do this, will you
please have someone contact me
as soon as possible?. an

F. L. “Pat” Patterson
(Editor’s note Any student

of State College who is inter-
tionyw'ith the “Bluenotes” should
contact Patterson either at his
home, S-I, Country Club Homes,
or by calling him at TEmple
$44.21,)

SPECIAL ISSUE
Next Monday’s issue of The,

Technician 'will be devoted al-i
most entirely to the Grand Open-
ing of the new Student Supply
Store. All persons or organiza-
tions wishing to have announce-
ments printed in M issue
should have them here . in the
offices no later. than Thursday,

5 January“, at 7 11.111.

ested in auditioning for a posi- .

Greeks On Campus
bout a situation that exists on
this campus, particularly, in
fraternity houses. This is either
a pleasant presence of or a
glaring lack of hospitality.

The extension of hospitality
is as- essential to the smooth
operation of a chapter as good
men, not only to other frater-
nity men, but also to rushees.
Hospitality, when it. is genuine
and sincere,-is simply an expres- '
sion of good breeding and of
high standards.

a Every fraternity man should
assume, as a point of duty, to
try to boost his group’s reputa-
tion. for hospitality and should
uphold all of the seemingly in-
significant intricacies of custom
which serve this end.

Guests and visitors (who fre-
quently visit a fraternity house
have the opportunity to judge
for themselves whether the
chapter is a group of indif-
ferent, inconsiderate tenderfeet,
content in their little web of
seclusion, or whether they are
men who realize the importance
of hospitality and, by doing this,
are-masters of the art.
Forced or‘ artificial reception

of guests has no place in the
mature, well-adjusted chapter;
it is simply a matter of practice
to make‘a guest feel that one is
as pleased to meet’hir‘n' as he
says.

Perhaps, with the coming of
the “physical” closeness of Fra-
ternity Row, this praétice will
have a chance to be obtained and.
a true feelingof hospitality will
be realized.

. L-W ...a «1.xM1.11uumuiauw
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The scene is set in a small

church at 11.15 Sunday mm-
i’W- The preacher has stirred
up to the stand and isabout to
deliver his sermon. He is a tall,
rather 'dwrk, influenth lookng
.man of about 30 years. He has
had all of the hardships of a.
poor man’s life and now “is about
to reap the benefits of a position
of influence in the community.
The . preacher is a basketball
coach on F'm'da‘y nights, just to
supplement his income and help
maint in his two-year old Cadi-
llac 1n the proper fashion. He
feels that he has a social obliga-
tion to represent his. congrega-
tion by owning the newest, shin-
iest Cadillac in the community.
The preacher leans over and
first whispers, then shouts to
the overly attentive congrega-

PREACHER: Bretheren, I have
come befo’ you today to let you
in on some of the secrets cf
heaven. When the good Lord
asks us for help, we’s always
ready to do all in our power to
help!!
CONGREGATION: AMEN!
PREACHER: You realizes that
time is rolling around again for
the “Help Children Overseas”
campaign and what we need to
put it over is teamwork!
(Shouts) Get in there and fight
like hell to win—(Hesitatingly,
realizing his mistake) I mean—
put the campaign over to help
children.
CON: AMEN!
PREACHER: Now, like I tells
my boys on Friday Nights, what
we need to be” successful in this
here life is teamwork and fear
er. I’m askin’ you all to open
your pocketbooks and praise God
Never mind those selfminded de-
sires sent you by the devil.
Think of semeone else at times.
You’ll never get to_ heaven by
keepin" all you got‘n'ow.
CON: AMEN!
PREACHER: I think I done
said enough about the overseas
children. Now it is the time for
the “hymn and, the giving of
the holy ofl’ering to help support
fearin’ person. The many misi
‘sionary needs of ' this community
and payin’ the rent on this meet-
ing hall also needs your consid-
eration. Give .to support the
grand and glorious works of
God above the all , powerful.

Hall's Sunoco
Service .

‘30 Hillsbovo Shoot

Autom’otlvo Noods
’ and
floating Oils

Gall
TEnIpIo 4-9734

'.
Tho college Hot Shop is how
establishment is now owned and operated by Mr. I1 Mrs. H.
V. Brooks and will now be known as

THE
COLLEGE RESTAURANT

. - 1906 11111.5.» Sheet
" o .o is

For Good Food:
Friendly Atmosphere

Fast Service
’ Prices to fit the student's budget ‘ i“

o O O
DINE AT

THE COLLEGE
Across from the

. OPEN W
Mom-Sat. “.4 p...

I‘

under new management. This

RESTAURANT
chancellor's bone

SUNDAYS
7:30 sum-8 p... .

_‘

thbse poor suffering overseas.

of the great preserver and pow- ,.

to help those overseas children.

your hard workin’ and God-

55w mamaquxih«Foam/Jada:mnmwshmnmJ‘MNIW E" 'I”awn-mm

4
Which brings me to another im-
portant and needin’ to be looked
at thing. My Car’s a’getting a
little old and 1’s a’feared that I
mightn’t make it to a wedding
or a fun’ral sometime. I ‘h
to ask you to pay again for a
new car, but I feel that the good-
ness and gloriousness of the
great God above will 'look after
you and pat you on the head for
giving from your heart to a'
good cause where I need to be
represented by you and your
gifts. A God-fearing ’man never
needs to worry ’bout giving too
much; he just can’t. It does his -
‘heart good to feel the money
going to good purposes \
CON: AMEN for your good
will! ‘
PREACHER: I’m now ready to

. get down tobusiness and deliver "
the sermon and the holy“ mes-
sage of God as revealed in his
divine book. Is there anyone
here who would like to say some-
thin’ ’sides amen, cause after
the preachin' begins. there won’t
be no speakin’ out except to
say amen when the holy ghost
expects you to. (Preacher takes
a big swallow of water from
the glass on his lecturne and pr
pores to deliver the sermon—
Silence from congregation) Now,
brethren, (Long silence, then
reading from the Bible) Isaiah
55:2 done said “where fo’ do ye ‘
spend money for that which is
not bread—”

'IIIIIIIIA

FURTHER

REDUCTIONS

DURING OUR 1'

gm

Glee/lance '

SALE'

wm-I~~ ..
REDUCTIONS .10

0

Greater reductions

and many new I

items added.

Choose now from

a wide selection of

truly great values

and more savings

than ever
a.

l.
WEAR

, I'llllsboro at 91-1. Callous.

...
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A year ago this Wednesday
night the No.1 basketball team
in the nation was State College.
On that same night th y played
the Tar Heels oflthe niversity
of North Carolina“? They lost' to
the Tar Heels 72-68 in an over-
time.

This wednesday night the
Wolfpack travels to Chapel Hill

' to play the mightly Tar Heels.
TheWolfpack is not rated No. 1
this year. However, a victory
over the Tar Heels would prob-

4,

athletes of the Sigma Chi fra—
'ternity, will be playing his last
basketball game of his college
reer in the intramural ranks
uesday night. The reason is

that Will graduates at the end
of this semester.

Will is a good friend of mine,
and I know the Sigma Chis will
miss him very much in their
intramural program.

Although he is a good friend
of mine, I will be glad to see
Will go, as will the seventeen

JAY sIIAMs

the heat and excitement of the
game he tapped the ball in for
the Delta Sigs.
Dave is nowknown around the

Sigma Nu house as “minus two.”
Incidentally, I as coach did not
feel too hot about the whole
thing. .

* Ii: . ii:
State’s

University from -' the unbeaten
ranks Saturday night with a

. fine freshman team.
knocked the Blue Imps of Duke

4! .. 1“ . '

47-34;
The Wolfpack-of North Caro:

lina State lost their fourth con-
secutive ACC contest Saturday
night as the Blue Devils of Duke
University fought hard and won,
47-34.

The final margin doesn’t show
how close the contest really was.
With just over four minutes to
play the score was 36-34. The
Dukes had the lead and went on
.to outscore ‘ the Wolfpack 12-0
in the final minutes of the game.

It was a sophomore, Jon Ed

rIIsrs'cIIn'IcIAn ‘ ”It"?
JAN II, I900

Defeats State

Simbeck Stars
43-34. School was out for the
Wolfpack as the Blue Devils had
the contest wrapped up.
Coach VicBubas won the first

game from his old coach. Let it
be said that it was not ‘an easy
victory for the Blue Devils.
Coach Case is quickly teaching
his boys the slow down game.
One of these nights, Coach." playing the 6", “mg”: ”in.

.in theCase’s' warriors will be up and
knock some team right. off the
court.
The Blue Devils led the Wolf--

.-"' J" N - .. ,, . ,,,.,é: . .. a. .'a! I" .w,‘.-, ,- ,,

freely, Vic Bubas used onlyhe
reserves. These were Fred, Hut
and John Cantwell.
The Wolfpack travsk to ..

Chapel Hill to play the Tar
Heels Wednesday night. .
They return home to play the ~

Wake Forest Demon Deacons
Saturday night. .
Thus,41mWolfpack will bo

conference this weak.
Both will prbbabiy be among the
top 15 in the nation this wwh.

. . _ . “I .
“My be- better to Coach Everett other fraternities on campus. :eryh 1115;683:138? 2.611;]11. “£11: Simbeck, who kept the Wolfpack pack 26-16 at halftime. . DUKE (n); pil- n

9‘, Case, the fans ”f State. College, He-was probably the best athlete F08 p in the Same the whole second State hitl-tof 80 field ale ““1"" ------------ ' 1“ 1 'the students the alumni and all - - and freshman, Art Heyman, t0 1 3° Hurt ................. 5 s. s 1 ts’ ’ 1n the intramural program this 14 oints half as he s k shot after shot. for the game for a very respect- Younghin ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1 g. s gconcerned with State College. year. Good luck to Will on any- P Simbeck hit t ree straight 8081! able 46.7% shooting accuracy. Kistlsr ............... 2 4- 4 s
1““ be“! N°' 1 l“ the “““m ‘think and everything that he State’s Pete Auxsel led the to .keep the Wolfpack within The Blue Devils on the other Exwgfif; :jj;j;;;;j;j;‘§ :1: i:A victory would probably bring encounters after graduation. scoring with 26 points. The hailing distance of the Blue hand hit 17 of 43 for a 36.5%. Total- .- -17 13-35 7 4"
a march to tbs Capitol Wednes- * ' frosh’s other four starters also Devils. Denny , Lutz, another Si beck th hi h orer N. 0 "Are (u) _
day night. Let a hope we march ._ v v. __ scored in the double‘digits. John sophomore, hit one to reduce f t: was ' a a, 1’: k m r! I; I"

. Wednesday night about 10 Ever wonder how acoach feels Punger'had 21 points, Pom Sin- the margin to one point. 34-33. nith 0103.": “Doc :1 pic 81“?!” """"""" i f: 1 ‘ :
OCIOCR. , . when a player of his puts in two nock. had 17 points, and the . w ponts. n I '8 er Blade'KSIIJIKII 2 1:1 I It r *- ints for the other team. Well fl h rds Ken Rohloff and This was as close as the Wolf- W” next in'line With six points. L, ts ................. 1 0- 0 1 tpo asygua , Hrt thIuI F leashed: ‘ 50-0 1

Will Bennett one of the agar it happened to me the other Jon Speaks, had 11 and 10 points. puck 80} 88 Duke. With Carroll D“k , “' 1,, "V "e 2 "“ mut::t::::::.z 1- s E '.
.night. The team I was coaching respectively Domg’tlenoradé Raft. and firing: 1:" “:1“!th 13 ”Id 1 urea}; .' .............. ‘1) 3:: . a
was the Siam Nu fratemitY-. I... .a known f... .1... the 9“! 3 r e“ “‘8 WW, ’“t ,' .. Marys! ..:::::;:::::::: 0 0-6 1 d

’ VARS' Dave Tharpe, center for the frosh guards, Speaks and Roll!- quIckly stretched the margin to While Coach Case substItuted Tm" """""""' 14 0-10 18
I I Sigma Nus, had just entered the loff, would probably be. varsity . = , ~ ,

Gavan“... game. It was a very close game. starters if they were eligible. . , ,
two or three points difference They are undoubtedly the finest
at the time. The Delta Sigs had guards that have hit the campus
a man shooting a free throw. He since Vic Molodet and Lou Puci- '
shot and missed. Dave came 110 came to the West Raleigh
down with the rebound, and, in School.

Athlsts of tbo Wool:
PETE AUKSEL

Varsity Man's Visor Iuvl'os
him to coma by and rossivs SS

5 I

in wbandis‘s :0 bis choico. "J .
corn manta o t s storo. hl . f h w k
‘3: I”... 1.. u. c.- a... s... At 9'9 O I e 99

to ma o Varsity Man's __ _ -w." "I.“ hudquonm t... Pete Auksel 1‘8, 6 6, Frosh, cago native to play for the Wolf
in... I. n“, M... "‘4 East Chicago, Indiana—led ‘the pack in recent years. The other
furnishings high flying freshman to a" 90- two were All-American Vic

C 56 win over the Blue Imps Sat- Molodet and All-Conference for- ,Y
_- urday night by scoring 26 points- ward George Stepanovich.

' 1,, Auxsel also helped hold Duke’s Pete figures very much. in'
m“m , freshman star, Art Heyman, to the future plans of the Wolf-
Hasbro 00 Stars 14 points. pack. He was sought after by

Auxsel is the third East Chi- more than 60 colleges.
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NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU

Monthly Payment of College Cborgos

’flJSpeciul- Plan for Spring I960 Semester

, For Spring Ssmostsr Only
The idea of budgeting tuition costs is bscoming more popular every day. Many families

prefer to pay educational costs out or income rotbsr than out of savings.
For thoso who do, North Carolina Stats Collsgo bos mods spacial arrongsmsnts with tho

First-Citizens Bo, Trust Co.. Raleigh, for a monthly poymont plan. The essential footurss
of this servidz“o as follows:

l. The Bank pays Collage charges to the College at tho boginning of the spring ssmsstsr.
You than rspoy the Bank in 6 monthly instollmsnts.

. . . . '. . .. t .

Young Man WIth a Date

No matter what your educational background—the. arts, the
sciences, business or engineering—make a date to talk with a
Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. Wide range of
job opportunities

ILL."IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIEIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIt
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2. Costs are reasonable. For example. for College cborgos amounting to S250.00 to bc.
. pad in 6 months. tbs cost would be S7.S2. 'I'bs monthly poymont would be S42.92.

and tho total amount you pay is S257.52.a.

’.

3.. First-Citizens Pro-paid Education Plan also offers o monthly payment sorvics to covsr
‘ two, three or four years of schooling i , ono contract. Consocutlvs p‘oymsnts bsgimin

gctobksr'of :hstirét school your. For-III details write to First-Chicanslonk 8: Trust
0 o oig v

4. No daisy through Isngtby crodit investigations.
5. Lite incurs is included or no extra cost on all plans. In the crust of tho dootb of

tho porout who signs tbs com. the unpaid balance (up to SIO000) would auto-
My be paid off. Thusfu ars provided for the uninterrupted education of the

.a. U

REPRESENTAT’IVE'WILL BE ON THE cAMrus

JANUARY 18, I9, 20, 21, AND 22

lf-you‘wouldliho rrongo payment of tuition and school has on a monthly plan. plooss
--roturn tbs onclosodca to us. Tbs uscsssory form for your siguoturs will be mailed to you GROUP MEETING: JANUARY IS AT 7:00 EM. RIDDICK BUILDING
audflsttsrysussnditbochtsus,wowillbsglodtocomplstothotroasocrion. . .

auIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIumumummmIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

3

§ ,
5 INTERVIEWS: JANUARY I9-2I FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 EM:
5 unym t. Schedule for ' - « 'g -— ‘-"' _ s"""’ s‘“‘_""' 0"" JANUARY 22 FROM 9:00 AM. To 1:00 am.
a Ame-III to ,
i ""5" °‘ 1.. budgstod . Montldy ‘lonlt rmIv I .
g Mm“ m" 5.19303. 'sfg'jgg, "W" CM: "We - See Your Placement Officer
:5; I m 3/25000 $42.92 $ 7.52 $157.52 . ' for an Interview ~
*5 J Ssmsstsr $350.00 $60.09 $10.54 $360.54

a g I W $450.00 - $11.25 $13.50 $463.50 . ,E E 1 50W “n” . ~ $03.01 ”5.“ ”‘5.“ 0 Soutbsm loll Tolspbono ond Tologropb Company , ,
g M marlin WORMAfloN. o. ”m"— s ‘ 0 AmoriconETsIopbono and Telegraph Company Long Linss Dsportmont . -.

0 Western Ioctric Company ‘
.3 First Citizens Bank8: Trust Company . “I. 1......” “5......”
i“ RALEIGH". N. c. . Sondio Corporation \-,

llllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIllllmlllllfllflllllllflllflllllllllllflflfllllfllflllmmumlflfl
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Ninth Carolina State

Sthdent Affairs Bulletin. ._ _..——A~k,

Business Otfice to Mrs. Lucas.“Boom818.1011 Building and giveher hispermanent mailing address.
PHYSICS DEPARTMENTAL S"-NAE—Mr. W. E. Arnold, Jr.. Super-visor of the Reactor Physics Group,Reactor Development, Atomic PowerDepartment, Westinghouse ElectricCorporation. Pittsburgh. will he thetug speaker at the Physics Seminar on

rate no AND rouo snore-“dents who have not yet receivedvaccine or a flu shot shuold do socourting to the College Infirmary

P3
1)... daily. All students are urgeda.“ advantage of this free innoculs-hand immunisation provided by yourm Halth Service.

A“ STUDENT WHO WILL GRAD-UATE IN FEBRUARY and would liketo havea1000 Yearbook mailed to himthe :pring should (1) so to theMa- Office and pay the’ remainderhis fee (82.88). and (2) take ,theM which he will receive from theSI

the bouts from 9:00 a.m. to.

Monday, January 11th at 8:00 p.m. inRiddick 242.11is topic will be “The Useof Multigroup Methods to, Pndict Criti-cal Massea of U0,-H,) Sfltalli” Those
interested are cordially invited to at-tend.
PAYMENT OF SPRING TERM TUI-TION AND FEES—.All students nowenrolled have received bills for springterm tuition and fees. PAYMENTSSHOULD BE M'AILED TO THEBUSINESS OFFICE NOT LATERJANUARY 20. STUDENTSWHONFALL TO MEET THIS SCHE-DULE MAY BE DELAYED AND IN-CONVENIENCED AT REGISTRATIONTIME. For many years stodents at StateCollege had to stand in long lines inorder to pay their bills on registrationday. The pro-payint system was eatenhlished so that students could com-plete registration with the minimumowf difficulty and‘ delay. All studentsents according to thisschedule shoud be able to pick upPERMITS TO REGIGl'ER and registeras scheduled. PERMITS TO REGISTERwilll not be issued until payment isma e.

The School ‘of Design of State
College has received the second
5750from the Tile Council of
America1n New York City.
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner

said today that $500 of the gift
will be used as a student loan
for the further development and
improvement of the School of
Design’s materials display cen-
ter.
The State College School of

Design is one of seven such in-
stitutions in America that share
in the cash" awards from the Tile
Council of America. The schools
were chosen by.a group of na—
tionally-known ‘educators.
Dean Kamphoefner explained

that with the $600 earmarked
from last year’s c0uncil gift,
the total student loan fund now
as the Tile Council of America
Student Loan Fund.

First year distribution of Na-
tional Defense Education Act

Kids'Wlio Scored Raleigh
’ (Continued from page2)

subject of representation in their own assembly.
We hope that college anduniversity officials will take

time out from their duties to forward the necessary
letters to Raleigh. We hope further that the councillors
of state will forget about the opinions of college kids

. and get back to tending the store.

vmr us 111 our NEW.- LARGER STATION A

GARRIS

Guu= SERVICE
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‘l Ceramic

organization.

JAN.

Positions with Potential

mumfcutmsu- anslcms

-' Chemical

‘Electr’lcal ‘- Industrial - Mechanical

Metallurgical;

National Carbon Company, America’s foremost manu-
facturer of carbon and graphite electrodes and anodes,

. impervious graphite, brushes for motors and generators,
dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons and a wide variety
“of other industrial products, offers positions to qualified
B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above. ,

Positions are available at National Carbon Company’s
' 16 plants, located in the‘ following states: Iowa, New
York. North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia
and Vermont, and throughout the country in our sales 4

Interesting, rewarding careers in- research, process
and product development. production and methods engi-
neering, product“ and process control, machine develop-
ment, plant engineering and sales. A National Carbon
representative will be on campus _—

.14. 1;

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide Corporation

mm- 1855.19":-
, T'O'NA" A 'm'w ANTI-FREEZE
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BATTERIES IMPEIVIOIIS GRAPHITE

DISCOUNT To STUDENTS
j AND STUDENTS WIVES

’_ ONLY ’
CASH AND CARRY

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

2910 HILLSIORO sT.

.WHEN YOU COME
JUST SAY

"I‘M A- STUDENT“
OR

L'TM A STUDENT'S WIFE"

IN,

‘d‘.

got three annualcontributions ofl

fund and that $250 will be used.

amounts to $1,000’and is known-

‘Dcsign School Receives:

Tile Council
funds shows that Southern uni-
versities are marked for a vital
role in the nation’s expanding '
program of higher education,
according to Dr. John Folger,
associate director for research,
Southern Regional Education
Boards.

. .

HANDY
SHOE SHOP

'k *
See Us For

Fine Shoe Repairing “
2414 Hilisboro St.
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. , arid Grad

PHYSICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

AND
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL, ,

METALLURGICAL,
and NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14,
ERIDAY, JANUARY 15

—

1mm museVlllsnovs ‘Unlvsrslty '80

Seniors-find out What Klarloll’sflexible training program Offersll
Check the experiences of four ’59 graduates at Kearfou

\

_ STANLEYWALLERSTEIN0hlo llnlvsrslh'sb ' ' '

.WI.JOI-IANSSONIslayette Cellos. ’50

' GARY wornurn~ Newark Collegeof Englneerlng ’50
lot at allare oi the areaof engineerlng (develop-aunt, deslsn. test. menu-.tscturlng) whlch would' Interest hlm most. Ilm has,‘been most Impressed by‘the way Kserlott Project .' Enrlneers STAY WITH A, “mm from study phaserlsht through to produc-tion, assumlnl lull tech-nlcsl and Ilnsnclsl mspos-slhlllty for the ousllty andseleblllty (prlce-wlse) oithe Ilnlahed hardware. IIetlnds that this Ilesriottphlloeophy enables hlm tooperate across the broadspectrum at enslneer-Ian"! Comlns from ,out-oI-town. Jim was s'ls'o

The very advanced RIMof many Kesrtott prolectstired this engineer'sImsglnstlon. IIe lolned theElectronlcs Systems Lab.where he worked on thedevelopment of a tlny-part at what lsbelieved to be the mostaccurate test squlpmsntyet dsvlsed tor mlsslleguldsnce systems. Afterexposue to the dlversltythe prolocts In the as-tems up. can has decldsdto loot no War. but re-quested permanent assign-ent here. where workover nsvln-mmAlon. dlsltsl computers.guldance systems, solld

7 1500 Main Avenue, Clifton. N. J.
AMdMM'MW

plessently surprised by the state physics. lnduslrlsl
wlde cholce of llvlns dua- automation. systems andUs resdlly available. dlvetse electronic systems.

6EN ERAL
W PRECISION

COMPANY

Keel-Ion Company,inc.
\e. \

Lei Is pleased with hls sixmonths' sxperIence atMott on two widely asterent counts. first ls thecomblnstlcn of both theo-retical and practlcsl know-how he has gained In atlsld that his fascinatedhim for a long time—tren-slstor sppllcstlons. Theother Iskesrtott's loca-tlon. FIndIng midtown NewYork only so minutes awayby car. Len. e mien. Isaplsnnlnz t ontlnue hlsstudles. as at oneoi the many colleges In theNew York/New Jersey area:Columbls. "3.0., Stevens.Newark College oi Engl-
nesrlns are all close by.Thls semester. Len hasenrolled tor two Mott
at the pleat.

Gary hss’workcd by choiceIn two Laboratories sincehe lolned Kesrtott lastlune-Astronautlcs andElectronics. IIe values theopportunity he had toworhIn dlrect contact“wlthsenlor ehghieersand scl-entlsts who heveplsysd sIssdlu role In developlngthe Keartott Insrtlelsystems and componentswhich have been selectedfor application In over toaircraft and 10 male»mlsslle systems. Bery newloans to the choice ol sponnsnsnt ssslmmeet Iethe Electronlcs Lab buthas declded to work a lowmonths In the advancedByrodynsmlcs lllvlslon. he-Iors cables to a decbloe.

_, .Opportunltles '

at Kosrlott

Longoccupying a uniq» position in
the fields of electronics and electro-
mechanical components and p
instrumentation, Kearfott- in
years-haemovedmOreandmoreinto
the development of complete systems.
This has lead to major stah' expansion
at all levels, including a sizable num-
ber of positions for recent graduated
in all 4 major company units:
The Systems Divisioa‘'
The Gyrodynamies Division
The ileum-Mechanical Division
The Precision Component Division
Through It. flexible TRAINING
PROGRAM, Kesrfott odors young
engineers freedom to explore the .
before selecting the broad areabut
fulfilling Individual interestb.
Remarkable rapid professional
advancement is possible - and likely '
- through the PROMOTION BY
MERIT POLICY.' For detailed
information. see the Keariott

‘ 4_ representative,“ campus.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS JAN 11-12

.-FOR ASSISTANT PROJECT ENGINEERS
Make an appointment now with your Placement Director, \
or writetoMr. FrancisX. Jones.

I

«


